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or ha» an hour, but the instant h 14.-vm. r ioyd Appointed David Kennev Died
enters the lungs as a gas. The mix _ e ' "
tore ordinarily sold as prussic acid PtfllCB MdL^lSt F£lte
is ninety-eight parts water to two ®
parte of the dru<u Byen in this UPON RECOMMENDATION OF 
form it is very deadly. A twenty per, ATTORNEY G3NERAL OF 
cent, mixture of tfce acid would kill OXT1BIÔ
nearly as quickly as if pure, ~

Atorpine, though Lt has no harm-J Çn Saturday last Lieut. Col. W. H. 
odor, is so d^ly^t as much; ^ reCeived .notice from the At- 

of it as would adhere.to the end of a torney-Chinerars Department for On- 
moistened forefinger would instant- tarip, notifying him that he" had been 
ly cause death. appointed police magistrate for the

Cy<mlde of potassium has a pleas. Town of Cobonrg.Tn the place of Lt.- 
ant odor which is not injurious, but 
a, émail quantity swallowed kills at 
one».

Grand Rapids News. In one issue 
we read an account of the address of 
Ifirs. Henry Beach Needham, given 
at Powers Theater. The account 
states "the lecture netted $1,600 for 
war-work relief in France.”

One thousand dollars from an 
audience which nearly filled Powers’ 
Theater. Perhaps it was much, it 
may be wrong in not thinking so. 
Perhaps you are heavily burdened 
jrith campaigns and drives and taxes 
but we seem to haie forgotten that 
her». . V !

Every Michigan soldier who heard 
'this woman’s story gave, or tried to 
give, her something Whether he had 
any money or not. Some borrowed 
from others to buy her a little food 
Money has ceased to be a part of 
our lives here. We give most 
our money away and will our lives, 
if need be, that our mothers will not 
need to suffer the fate of this wo
man. 1

Awful Story of 
French Mother

■
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Friday MorningBr-HOW YOU Cm PREVENT ITr’s

‘ , ■ - -Vï:- S’-.t
(By Dr. Leonard K. Hiishberg.) jin the throes of this three-day dis-

ease—-there is no insanity or mad
ness to it. only a slow palsy of the 
throft—4,625 other persons bitten 
t>y animils erred on the sure and- 
safe side end- reeitred the

!EVIDENTLY HAD BECOME CON
FUSED IN MONTREALtons American Soldiers Horror-Stricki 

By Seeing and Haring Her. IHydrophobia, or rabies, is a fatal 
disease transmitted from animal to

No Relatives Have Yet Appeared To 
Claim Remains and Wealth

The old gentleman, Jiavid Kenney, 
who was taken to the tieneral Hospi
tal last Tuesday morning off the 
Montreal train, died there Friday 
morning. On examination when he 
reached the hospital he was found to 
have a high temperature, and the 
whole system had been inactive for 
several days, but with a little toning 
and clearing up, he regained con
sciousness and told how it all hap
pened.

He had drawn his money from the 
bank in Toronto, intending to spend 
some time at the seashore, went to 
Montreal and from there to Quebec, 
but concluded that the cool breezes 
were not agreeing with, him, hence 
returned to Montreal where he con-

At this time he apparently lost his 
bearings as he thought when hie

Peterboro, July 27. It was inti- gained consciousness in the local 
majed this afternoon that an effort. hospital that he was In the Montreal 
would be made to have the $20 fiines General Hospital, tie was never 
imposed in police court yesterday able to even guess as to how much 
Hibrning remitted to those persons money he had, but told of having 
who can produce their registration 
cards and can show that their inten
tions were honest and that there was 
no effort made to defeat tbs' purposes 
of the regulations.
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Here is a tragic tale of a mother 

woman of sixty—-wandering
iPVLENCE fuianimal or to man by the bité 'or the 

saliva of the rgbld animal. The 
viruk, the invisibly small microbes, 
which carry the deadly venom of hy
drophobia thrive and vegetate in the 
nose, throat and spinal cord of al
most any animal bitten.

These germs of hydrophrobla, or 
rabies, do not burst forth in full 

ot bloom at the time the man or ani
mal is bitten. A period of three 
weeks, sometimes months, may el
apse before they vegetate. This is 
fortunate because in this interval 
something may be done to stop the 

1 deadly disease.

—a
halt-crazed through the war-burten- 
ed country in search of her two arcvaccine injections. Perhaps 

these were bitten by. animals that 
were well and not infected, but since 
the Pasteur inoculations are tarn*, 
less and- sure preventions, of the 
4,625 bitten the doubtful were saved, 
with the real victims.
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boys who. were fighting in France 
and the world. The stori is told in a 
letter written to friends at home by 
Lieut. Carl A. Johnson, of the 12th 
Regiment, U.S.A., formerly of the 
32nd Regiment, Michigan National 
Guard, and is printed in The Grand 
Rapids News. The lieutenant writes :

You must come here to know to 
what extent human suffering can 
throw a nation into grief, but even 
being here and seeing for yourself 
the things which are a part of our 
dally lives you cannot understand 
whence come the hope and the faith 
which keep France alive long after 
her blood has turned white. ,

came to this little French town in 
which we are billeted. She was on 
her way—she knew not where. As 
she entered the village over the 
muddy arid rocky road, every Ameri
can soldier stopped and gazed at her. 
She was old and wrinkled, ragged 
and dirty. Her feet were bare and 
bleeding, and as she trudged on she 

mumbled incoherently while poking 
her stick at loose stones an# swing
ing a dirty cloth bag in which were 
ontained all her earthly belongings, 

in all my experiences, included in 
which were a number of years as 
police reporter, I have beheld no 
sight which so gripped my heart and 
weighed down my soul as the plight 
of this wretched human being.

The soldiers gathered about her in 
wonderment and pity, and a corpor
al in Company L, who is of French 
extraction and who can speak the 
language, engaged her in conversa
tion.

Col, F. D. Boggs, recently appointed 
Assistant Judge Advocate General 
for Military District No. 3. There 
were three applicants for

i-J
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Pure ammonia if inhaled would 
cause death almost as quickly, as 
prussic add. ■■■

When a carboy of, nitric add is 
Rabies, then, is easily preventable, j broken some one has to suffer. It 

It is a disease as easily extinguish-] will burn wood, eat through 
able as smallpox or typhoijl fever, plates and destroy whatever it touch- 
It Is always1 fatal it allowed to devel- es. Such an accident once happened 
op. It does not cause .insanity or in an acid factory. Everyone ran. 
craziness, and all its victims die away, leaving the acid to amuse lt- 
wititin a few days, whether man. self by setting fife to tb

the posi
tion, and Lt.-Col. Floyd, who has sat 
on the bench on previous occasions, 
has been appointed. The salary will, 
we understand, be $800 per 
—Sentinel Star.

Is Easily Preventable

annum.iron

I Prospect of Fines of
$20:00 Being Remitted

—

WTO CAN SHÇ- - 
IS WERE TONI

Beathof Br. In a word, the immunity is pro
duced by injecting beneath the skin

Soonem wo*
-

*dal,y mYIN-1 tn tint mi««v "*^1 ■ *•» o«vTOBoitt},j w eu.pui. out tne nre in mfi
in preventing hydrophobia in 99 per acid room. They succeeded and camp 
cent, of cases. (out all right. Five hours later all

The vaccine matter is prepared were dead, 
from the spinal cords of rabbits 
which have been given the disease,, 
the germs being killed ip, part by 
drying the cords for varying periods 
of time. The cords which have been,
longest dried are weakest and are (By H. Addington Bruce) 
firstr need, rubbed up with a lit|lp Color blindness may be either in
water and injected under the skin, herited or acquired. When acquired 

The treatment is given dpily for 11 18 due to disease of the eye, op- 
threet weeks. Half a dozen, manufapr t,c nerve or brain, 
taring firms and the hygienic labor- Whether inherited or acquired it 
atory at Washington send out the *B aB a rule partial. That is to say, 
vaoçine by mail. Glycerine and car- there usually is blindness for only 
bolic acid are added as preservatives. ce.-tatn colors. But a/ number ot 

No harmful effects whatever fol» cases of total color blindness are on 
low the use of vaccine in the vast Accord, 
number of cases. Local paralysis 
has been caused by the treatmspE tu 

anyone it bites with the deadly mlc- some cases, but it later disappeared. 
robes- In 4,282' persons vaccinated for ra-

big dog bites Sy the Ne» York City 
that there is no such disease as hy-| Health- Department, there 
drophobia. Just as there are athe
ists who believe that there is no God 
so there are misguided minds who 
think there is no relies. It is use
less to talk facte to such persons.

The. last census showed that nine
ty-eight persons died of the three-

Üwe
Hz-WwAa» of Central Prison andTÎI.K MONEY bitten flesh has been promptly caut

erized with nitric acid, it is practic
ally a sure preventive of this 100 per 

29- Dr- J T- icent, fatal malady.

Inspector of Paroled Prisoners. re-
1it of the omni- 

depend in 
lost credulous is 
est decree is of 
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e houses in Tor-

Toronto, July 
Gllmour, for many years warden of 
the Central Prison and 
cently inspector of paroled prisoners 
In Ontario, died this morning. He 
was born at Newcastle . Ont., sixty 
three years ago.

we
The Pasteur treatment is a vac

cine, a preventive. Nothing known 
to man has ever cured hydrophobia, 
once it developed. Unless immediate 
injections of these harmless vaccines 
are started when you are bitten by a 
rabid animal, you can do nothing for 
the affection.

iitflmore re- Color Blindness I; fl

been in the employ of the Rennje 
Company for twenty-eight 

years. He was English-born, unmar
ried. and gave no indication1 an to 
where his relatives are. The Ren
nie Company had been notified come 
few days ago of his illness and again 
this morning of his death by wire. 
The remains have been handed
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CAMPBELLFORD 
Miss E. Benor is visiting in Peter- When you go in bathing, take 

your registration card with you. If 
the police catch you without the 
paste board, you are • likely to be 
fined $20.
t The fact that your card is some
where in the clothes on shore won’t

mboro. Palsy of Throat
Dr. George Ferris, of 

was in town this week.
Mrs. Chapman of Toronto, spent 

the week-end with Mrs. J. M. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Free spent ov-

Cobourg,
Popular fallacies and misunder

standings about hydrophobia are the 
usual "hand-me-downs” of past ages. 
A mad dog Isn’t crazy or "dut of Its

over
to Undertaker S. S. Corbett awaiting 
orders from Toronto. This man is 
seventy-three years of age and died

Persons thus afflicted may see oh- ÜTlnÜT™, Y°U “M‘ haVe the Card of paa8lve congestion of the lungs.

EErcHrcEsE sFEH t -•=
as dark. To these unfortunates, as Don’t u^vI h °nt°’ “° word has been reived
concisely stated by Professor Spind- whan * | J y°U^ clo.th®a from tbem- nor bad any relatives
1er in his book, "The Sense of Sight” h J " reUre to al®ep’ Tak« lt to turned ™P at a late bpur this after- 

"The whole world looks lik- a ? d Uh ,It w,11; dome ln handy n°on. As was stated before, the 
photograph, and is entirely lacking Z*™ y°" ^ ^ “ (*^60) wiul was found on
ih the variety of colors that the nor- , . the unfortunate man. was placed in a
tnal person experiences.’’ Ù ? * g*’ local bank by the poMce and now

Total color blindness is compara- 1 TZ«°1 Jw many are ^“dering what will be-
tively rare. Partial color blindness, ^ when flnee ot $2° come of it if no relatives claim it.
however, is exceedingly common. In- were/mp”6ed °n men^who. although It is probable that after all expenses 
deed, everybody is color blind in ”g)8tered’ W6re unable to produce are paid the money will revert to thé 
certain portions Of his eyes. Spllnd- ££* ^rdS When ace08ted by pol,ce Province, but, of course, no action 
dêr thd9 explains this: bas been taken, along those lines.

1 “AU ,objecte at the. extreme,-^uter 1 miatake' thay The reniato3 are beins h^d &ii&
limits of the Visual field of each eye ®b&nld hkvey to^nded-us, was-one -atH3eebetW-«udertak«»> -awaltHlg. some 
appear gray, whatever their color. nnaerous «Unions expressed on further information. If none is
As we bring objects of different col- v, 6t‘ forthcoming the remains will be in-
ors more toward the centre of the n tt Was lntlmat6d loday tbat tbe tarred.
Visual field we notice first blue, D.epart“ent ot du8tlce had been aek"
thea yellow, then red, then all col- a on the QUest,on-
ors in the center of the visual field. W.tb a V/®W haTlnK the «nés re-

: “The retina U evidently sensitive T ’ Z* the flr8t t0 be
only to colorless light in its outer , , ®r6"
zone, inside of that zone is a part ® interest has been created in
sensitive also to blue, next yellow the case’ and ^ympatby 18 felt the 
then red and green, and finally the me” flned’ Feellng8 run hI^h 
centrai part susceptible to all kinds 
of colored as well as colorless light.”

However, this universal type of 
color blindness offers no Inconven
ience, for the reason that in all nor
mal eyes there is a part by which all 
colors can be seen. Not so with the 
eyes of those persons whom we com
monly mean when we speak of the 
colon blind.

To them certain colors—varying 
with the individual—are always in
visible.
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can be little 
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head”; lt is infected with deadlyer Sunday with friends in Trenton ,
Mr. Fred Marsh, of Brandon, Man-1 fermB* whlch wlu km » to three or

four days; which it will also infect :itoba, is visiting friends ’in 
this week.

Miss Evelyn Bailey, of Saskatoon, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs.^W. E. Car-

■\! Ç
Miss Laura Smithson, M.A., spent 

the week-end with Mrs. W. E. Car
nahan.

Mr. Will Hawley, of Calgary 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Hawley

Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott, of 
York visited his aunt, Mrs.

town

Another absurdity is the delusion
were sev

en cases of paralysis and two deaths 
attributable to the treatment. The 
latest figures are those of Simon, 
who find, paralysis occurs in one 
case out of 2,177 persons treated.

Since but one person in 200 treat
ed develops hydrophobia, and since 

day fatal infection, hydrophobia, thirty (untreated) persons In 200 
Most of these were babies and chil- who have been bitten by dogs con- 
dren. Yet the signs and symptoms

Her Terrible Experience

Before the war this woman, whose 
features still showed traces of refine
ment and beauty—now almost ex
tinct in' the suffering women of 
northern France—lived near the 
border of France and Germany. She 
was the mother in a happy family 
consisting of a providing father, a 
daughter' and two sons. When the 
Hams came w.ith their tyranny and 
lust for blood, the candle of happi
ness in this home was blown out.

The Huns captured the town, 
seized the food, mistreated the old 
and young, subjecting the daughter 
to the meet vulgar and inhuman in
decencies. The husband and father 
was shot when he endeavored to 
protect hie daughter.

■ “The lustful Hun drove him mad, 
said the old woman, “but he was no 
match for the Uhlan. With one hand 
on his throat (he Uhlan held him in 
a corner while with the other fist he 
heat him into insensibility.

"Like a wild woman I shrieked 
and scratcSM with my finger-nails 
at tile eyes of the intruder,” she 
yelled in French, while enacting the 
scene before us, "but I could do no
thing with him. My daughter was in 
a half-conscious state, limp and 
helpless."

Her next conscious thought, she 
said, was when more soldiers enter
ed the house, dragged the (halt-dead 
father from the floor to the street, 
where with a score of other older 
citizens he was shot and killed.

The battle raged for days around 
the little village, and with her 
daughter, the old woman became a 
refugee. The lieutenant continues:

From one village to another they 
fled, until the girl, exhausted 'and 
suffering from her ill-treatment 
died upon the roadside. The mother 

% learned simultaneously that one of 
her sons had been killed in action. 
Where the other was she did not 
know.

Crazed with grief, this poor wo
man began to wander like a lost 
soul. For four years she has walked 
over the hills of France that still re
main untouched by shell and shrap
nel.
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■IIillGould on Thursday last.
. Miss Ethel Thomson, of New 

Yorkj is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs?Jas. Tho^som,,

Miss Annie È. Smith

III. tract the disease and die, the disad-
of the ninety-eight, all widely scat- vantages of treatment are negligible.

rcsi-sÆ: Æü as &&£
ment- mediately destroyfetf. Thé muzzling

To help to a better understanding of dogs for six months within a rad- 
of hydrophobia or, rabies I give you lus of twenty miles from thp.locatlçp 
these facts exactly as they are: of the first case of rabies will stamp

While those ninety-eight choked hut the disease.

iToronto,

I
, of

spent two weeks’ vacation with her
parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith

Mrs. Warwick and daughter, Miss 
Ilda Warwick, of Toronto are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Neil Morrison.

Mr and Mrs. John VanVolkenburg 
of Bobcaygeon, called on the form
er’s niece, Mrs. John Costley, 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bell, of Frank- 
ford, motored and sepnt Sunday with 
their sons, Messrs. Roy and Arthur 
Bell.
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Reduce Sugar
■ -t- ■>

Ration in U. S,
B111m

- lTRUE? ed. Very short women should ac
quire the “footstool” nabit—having 
plenty in the house—so there is no 
temptation to let the feet dangle 
from a chair just because a footstool 
isn’t "handy.”

The seat of the chair should be 
deep enough, so that there is space 
for about three-fourths of the length 
of the thighs; *Straight4>acked chaire 

I believe that most women disclose whHe a thing of beauty tp the eye 
their personalities very readily by at times, nevertheless don’t 
the positions they assume when sit
ting down. How few do it graceful-

What is the Proper 
Way to Sit to Appear 

Graceful ?

1on
ï|y of May makes 

l&plains had been 
he Sacrament to 
hey hadn’t been

1
IITWO POUNDS A PERSON PER

$1 For Major Offence

A remarkable point about the reg
ulations is that a man convicted of 
committing the major offence of not 
registering could be fined one dol
lar. The clause says he is liable to 
a fine not exceeding $100, thus giv
ing the magistrate the power to 
make the fine a nominal one. In the 
case of the man who has registered 
and fails to carry his registration 
card with him, the fine is $20, no 
more and.no less.

Only one of those flned in court 
yesterday has paid his fine.
Santi Fontana, an Italian.

It was stated that the fines go to 
the city.

MONTH IS NOW LIMIT
# . «■

Washington, July 29.—The sugar 
ration in the households from Aug.
1st to Jan. 11th will be cut to two 
pounds per person a month by the 
United States Food Administration 
In order to assure a sufficient supply 
for all the Allied nations. England 
is now on the same basis. France 
allows a maximum of one pound and 
a half, and the Italian • ration has 
been reduced to about one pound.

The new American ration will cut , 
one pound per person each month 
from the household schedule, and 
the people are asked to accept lt 
voluntarily. The two-pound limit 
will include all sugar used on the 
table and in cooking. Orders are 
also to issued governing public 
eating places and limiting the use of 
sugar to two pounds for every ninety 
meals, served. ’

11bivable that such 
tut the statement 
re it must be ac- 
f lack of contra-

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and .Miss 
Mary Anderson, of Wooler, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson one iWv 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benor motored 
down torn Peterboro and sepnt tbe 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Chanes 
Benor.

I(py Lucrezta Bori, The Famous 
Spanish Prima Donna.)

Itafford
the right degree of comport. The 
back of the chair should be curved 
an<j of generous size so that the 

For the most part, one sees wo- 8Pine *B supported both at the waist 
men drop In careless, slouchy, un- !and at the shoulder blades, 
lovely poses the moment they are! In °ther words, feel that you fit 
seated, and regardless of how con- lnt-d a °hair. A chair may be luxur- 
spicuous they may be. Slouching in ,oualy soft as to cushions and yet.be 
a chair instead of sitting gracefully uncomfortable, because- it isn’t built 
is customary, not an exceptional correctly. The too rounded, heavily 
sight in public places—the theatre, Paflded backs of some upholstered 
the cars, and public halls. The wo- chairs, while making the chair ap- 
man who occupies her seat withipe8p attractive, don’t permit one to 
grace is so unusual as to be conspic-1rest comfortably, because there is no 
nous. 1 adequate support for the back.
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Miss Mary Johnston, who has been 

visiting for the past month with her 
sister, Mrs. John Costley. has 
turend to Toronto

Miss Edna Longmuir returned thi* 
week from a visit with friends in Pe
terboro. Miss Jean Barrie, of Bird- 
sail accompanied her home

Mr. and Mrs. Binch of Hamilton 
have returned to their home after 
spending a short time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Chap|fn and relatives 

Stephen Jex, brother of Mrs. M. A.
1 Hawley, died at his home in 
Angeles, Cat, on July 9 lu his 92nd 
year. Mr. Jex was known to many of 
our readers, having visited here fre
quently.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clark

fm
It has been estimated that 

from 3^6 to 5 per cent, of all people 
are affected In this* way.

There may be blindness for any 
color, but for practical purposes 
chief importance attaches to blind
ness for red and green. These being 
the colors chiefly used for signalling. 
It is obvious that persons blind to 
them should not be employed in 

^ JiP. pork requiring the recognition of
There is an art in sitting grace- If you read 01 work at a desk a the color of the signal lights 

fully. Correct seating means hold- f,eat d®alllwatcb your 8lttipg pos- The man color blind to red—the
ing an erect position, and yet re- tuTO carefully. Have your chair and color ot 4anger signal—will see allteaming perfectly relaxed. The er- daBk Bufficiently close, so you can reds as ^ iZZ
ect posture that is unrelaxed Is so read comfortably while sitting erect. uged to dealgnate saîety „ hlg
stiff as almost to cause sympathetic Yo“ can test the correctness of your color bllndneas relates t0 „reen
discomfort to the beholder. That Is j Portion by placing ytiur arms on the greens wln be 8een a8 yellow ’ 
the extreme, and it is unnecessary to !deek- and If ft 18 correct you will be For aome unknown reason 
sit bolt upright, obviously with every able to rest two-thirds of the fore- are ieaa Hkely to be color wjnd th

sons tested for color blindness with 
regard to signal lights about 3.1 per 
cent of men are found to 
blind, and only 0.07 per 
women.

Low as these figures are, they sug
gest unmistakably the great impor
tance of testing for color blindness 
in all such occupations as railroad-
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■I!AMELIAS BUR G IHiMrs. George Alyea spent Friday 

at Jno. Vandervoort’e
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Snider, also 

Mr. F. Bonter and family spent Sun
day afternoon at Coqsecon lakeside.

Mrs. Kerr and son of Belleville, 
are visiting the former’s brother, Mr. 
C. Clapp.

Several of .this vicinity motored to 
North Hastings during the week in 
search of huckleberries

Mrs. Jas. Dempsey is on the sick

ÜLos

Killed by Gas
« aSgBjfli&awEisB 'hÆSti $1ieive that a man 

who would deny 
snt to men who 
:he valley” in a 
of that

BKKN
re- THOMAS MEEHAN .HAD . 

DEAD SEVERAL DAYS WHEN 
FOUND.

celved word on July 13th, that their 
son. Ne. 1027413 Pte. Garnet Gar
field Clark,. Infantry, was officially 
reported admitted to 3rd General 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, June 
20. Gunshot wound iii right- arm 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith have re
ceived word that tjheir son, Lieut. J. portrait of Mme. Recamter by David. 

8at Harry Smith, R.A.F., is confined to Her body to straight upright from 
a Field Hospital with the fever the hips, perfectly erect, yet hands 
which is so prevalent pow in Europe and shoulders are relaxed in spite of 
His entire Sqnadren thé 46th. of their proud poise. The éhonlders do 
which he is Deputy Commander, is not droop nor sag, the chest doesn’t 

and down With this fever, Lieut. Smith * cave in as so many women think ne- 
has been doing exceptionally 
Work having become an Ace on May lax.
84th.

women

muscle strained and tant.
If you wish to learn something of shoulders, 

the art of sitting gracefully and cor- Above all. If you are kept at a 
rectly, study some of the master desk constantly during the 4»y, leave 
paintings. See the world-famous lf you «s® several times to get

some fresh air and to change your 
position a little. Move about a, few 
minutes, go to the window, tak,e a 
few deep breaths. If you will do this 
several times during the day you wtti 
feel less tired by your one sitting |j„ 
position and will fee* less inclined 

good cessary when they are advised to re- to slouch down unbeautituliy instead
of sitting gracefully.

stamp 
bd to remain -on HI

Brockville, July 29.—The body of 
Thos. Meehan, a well known and 
highly respected resident, was found 
at the residence of his son-in-law: 
William Broad, Buell Street, where 
he had been making his home alone 
during the temporary absence of his 
daughter, who had been spending a 
few weeks out of town with her hus
band, who is the cheesemaker at 
Beach Grove, Que. Deceased had 
apparently failed to turn off a jet 
of gas after cooking his meal, and 
arising upon discovering his mistake 
collapsed and expired. An inquest is 
being held. Meehan had been dead 
for several de&yfc qnd the body wan 
in an advanced state of ft ©composi
tion when fonhd.

.
Id.

list.
be color 

cent. of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dempsey and 
S. L. Delong and family spent Sun
day at Fi Delong’s Victoria.

Evelyn Adams visited Gertrude 
Rathbun on Thursday

Some of our girls are "doing their 
bit” for the Consecon Canning Co.

F. Carrington entertained several 
friends on Sunday.

O. Alyea and family spent Sunday 
afternoon at Albttry.

Like a Lost Soul

wning
lanoque

The woman collapsed and 
sobbing on the platform leading to 

the litle store.
She still believed in her country, 

that France would live and that 
somewhere there was a God, 
every Michigan boy was a better sol
dier and a better map for having 
seen and heard her.

They wanted her to stay. They took 
UP a collection.

But she would not stay. She had 
to be on her way she said. There 

still another boy / waiting (or 
her somewhere. She had to find him 
And she trugged on, poor, Weeding 
soul, over more rocky roads and 
uiuddy hills. T:i

er-
With Cramps, 

His Rescue.

Of course, carelessness in selecting 
Big fish yarns are being super- i chairs and tables of the right height 

seded by stories of ldng oats these j has much to do with the habit of 
days with this difference that the ' sitting in uncomfortable and unlove- 
farmer always produces the goods.'ly positions. Therefore, if you wish 
The other day, Mr. C. E. Bonny- ; to correct your habit of sitting you 
castle Showed us some oats measur- ! should first look to your chairs and 
ing six feet. Mr. Howard Denike, of ; tables, and make sure that they ate 
Daytford, beat this By one inch, but so built as (to afford the comfort and 
Mr. P. J. Collins, ir., eclipsed any- the co-operation that is needed.

me formoi 
Strengthen

ply 29 —Berber 
Pritchard .13, an 

were drowned 
ing in Gananoque 
■Ck. eight miles 

is supposed one 
jiized with cramP® 
hit to his assist- 
ion of John W. 
a son "of Charles 

of the
Scotch-

Pore Prnsaie Add It is estimated that there are 40,- 
225,000,060 tons of the best iron 

British Columbia; these re
sources have scarcely been touched 
vet. ’

k
ore lnJUST A SMELL OF THIS DEADLY

poison would) kill In
stantly

wa,i
The discoverer of prussic avas ^

instantly killed by inhaling our- whiff Qnlm
An hour later, the mall-pouch tiling we have seen, when hé ex- j Chafes should be of such a height of bis own handiwork.

—mail from home. With Whited a stalk measuring six feet that the feet rest firmly on the floor. Pure prussic act* is never roui or >. - . ' K‘ " ..
j If not, a footstool should be provid- handled. The smell ad, it is al ways j *"* , i|Ssi'in*fj«!

it
TODAY’S f'ASVALTH*

Gulls have been known to reach Vriaonre of w 
40 ye*s, parrots frequently live »6 Lfetft. J. C. Murray, Belleville 
years and swans nearly as long. Ra- Woonded— ‘ 

jvens an^ owls usually die somewhat #. ’ Buéneti. Co bourg
, younger, A. Crow, Renfrew.

-> V
. 4iers ‘ ame in

1,1e majl were several bundles of the six Inches. Next.—Herald.
Im was a 
loldier, employed 
h W. A. Brown. ... Jr

*


